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BRITISHERS WARNED

St./ John», N, IP., June 28.Vb,ew- 
fourldland fishing vessels having y occu
pied the French âtâtions on the treaty 
cogst in the mistaken belief that the 

ratifications had been exchanged, 
to the British 

bed a-w

IFF.on
News Notes

Traps Are 
A Success

men will be em-

A CHINESE SUICIDE. 
Ressland, B. Ç, June 27.-Wonz Foo, 

a Cbmaman, aged 23 years, died at the 
qospital this afternoon from the effects 
of an overdose of opium. He is said 
to have gambled steadily for some 
weeks -past, losing heavily. On the

Sr M^/rMLX &
desli-

government resigns.

Qoeensland, June 27—The 
ministry has resigned owing 
cent vote in the legislative assembly 

,“pa™en<iment to the address »

g^t»rÆg0S^0èe°.f
oert Utiermside, when 30 votes were cast 
for the government against 35 for the opposition.
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MISSING DESPATCH BEARER.

'Body of Mr. Loomis Said to'Have Been 
Picked Up at Cherbourg.

London, June 27—A despatch to the 
Central News from Hamburg says: “It 
“ reported that the body, of Kent J. 
5^H?mis'-n?ho disappeared from the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. shortly before her 

Plymouth June 20, has been 
washed, ashore ne$r Cherbourg, France. 
There is no confirmation of the rumor ”

mm
latest Advices at 81. Petersburg 

Showed Kuropatkln Moving 
to Attack.

The Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union Paves Way For Peace 

in Sports.

treaty
ttie Frenchmen appealed 
commodore, who despate 
to the scene to warn tue offending co,\p- 
nial vessels from thy coast. The inci
dent is the occasion of much concern!

Coroner’s Jury on Slocum Dis
aster Holds That All Officials 

Are Guilty.

First “Lift” at Sooke Harbor 
Demonstrates Practicability 

of the Scheme.

\Ushers In a Great and Impor- 
\tnnt Industry For Vancouver 

V Island.

Messrs. Todd and Munsle Actors 
InXan Historical Incident 

Yesterday.

ip

o-arrival atOku In the Russian Front While 
Kurokl Is Ready to Attack , 

Their Flank.

SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS.
“Foreign War” Subject of Ÿesterda :’i 

Session of International Meeting.

Rev. H J. Cody Declines Profferdd 
Bishopric—Paralysis Strikes 

Pastor.

Great Less of Lite Due to the 
Misconduct of the 

Directors.

to the re-o
CHINESE ORDERED OUT.

Chefoo, June 27.—Chinese arriving in 
jupks from the vicinity of Port Ar- 

that Russians have ordered 
all Chinese to leave the place. A num- 
ber,°f s,hel.'8 feU *° the town of Port 
Arthur during the bombardment by the 
Japanese on June 23rd, but no damage 
was done. Many of the shells failed to 
explode. A Japanese officer who went 
on voard one of the junks off the Miao- 
tao islands, 75 miles south of Port Ar- 
tour, was told by the Chinese that a 
Japanese torpedo boat was damaged 
during the engagement off Port Arthur
t? î?i?e ^2rd and sunk in the Gulf of 
irecnili. The officers 

mother Japanese torpédo 
ly damaged.

London, Jnne 28—The International 
Congress of the Salvation Army is 
drawing immense audiences -and is re
ceiving much attention from the news
papers. The meetings yesterday were 
devoted to “foreign war.” General 
Booth reviewed the work of the Sal
vation Array in foreign countries, and 
said that its flag now flies everywhere 
except in Russia, which he hoped the 
army would soon invade. Aa illustrat
ing the scope of the sunny’s work,
markable demonstration took pla___
Exeter hall la* night, while native 
delegates from Asiatic countries con
ducted the proceedings. A Japanese 
delegate made a speech in which 
said that the. army had chased many 
reforms in the moral life of Tokio and 
other cities of Japan.

"General Sakharoff Sends to the 
General Staff Report ot 

Operations.

C. P. R. to Erect the Largest 
Elevator In the World at 

■ Fort William-

The Captain Is Criminally An- 
-swereble and Mate Acted 

Cowardly.
AFTER STANDARD OIL. v

ohw Jor Geo-. Rice, of Marietta, 
Ohio( today filed in the Court of Chan-
&SrdbldOi«andraU^ &r$

Men 3SSK
of the anti-trnst law of the United 
States and of the decision of this state 
relating to monopolies.

\
Monday, Àÿe 27th, 1904, will be not

ed by historiaSs of the tutnre in deal
ing with even* on Vancouver island 
as marking- theVushering in of 
era in industrie* activit 
shores. Yesterdaji was 
the important fact'ithat fish traps 
be successfully operated on the shores 
of this island, the tost “lift” in the 
newiyierected traps at Sooke harbor 
built by a Victoria company, resulting 
m the catching of a wwd quantity of 
hsh of excellent size. '•-Messrs. C. F. 
Todd and William Muljsie, who are 
prime movers in the ui|w enterprise, 
weàt to the scene of operations on 
Sunday evening and • early, yesterday 
morning personally supervised the im
portant operation of securing from the 
sea the first fish which Victorians have 
had sense enough to corral, jii an in- 
austrial sense, on their wa 
the Fraser river and the 
the Sound,

It was with unfeigned deliiht that
those interested in the proceeds ___
brought to the surface a good quantity 
of splendid fish, the first of thé spring 
salmon, the operation Qf lifting 
trap demonstrating at once that traps 
can be successfully operated on Van
couver island and that an astounding 
lack of foresight has prevented Victor
ians utilizing to their advantage a 
magnificent opportunity of building up 
a thriving and valuable industry.

A Colonist representative visited 
Messrs. Todd & Sons’ store on Wharf 
street yesterday afternoon on the re
turn of the party from Sooke,- and saw- 
material evidence of the success of pie 
first experiment in trap fishing in Brit
ish Columbia. Lying on the floor were 
a fine array of magnificent sprr*' 
salmon and some sockeyes, 
part of the yield of the first “lift,” T 
large fish ranged in weight about ^ 
pounds and are indeed beauties.

“I am indeed pleased with the resv 
of the first test of the traps,” said M 
Todd. “It has been demonstrated 1 
the clearest possible fashion that trai 
can be successfully operated on tli 
shores of Vancouver island, and a larg> 
industry worked up in thé curing 
marketing of the fish. It is a great 
pity that this important fact had not 
been demonstrated long ago, (as we 
should have today facilities at hand for 
the treatment of these fish right here 
on the island.

“As matters are at present, we have 
no market for the fish now being taken 
in the traps. Take those splendid fish 
weighing about 40 pounds; we have 
been offered 40 cents apiece for them! 
It is a great pity that we have not 
facilities at hand for- sending them to 
the European market,' where they would 
find ready sale. Of course, arrange
ments for erecting such facilities will 
be made, and no doubt this time next 
year an establishment will be in readi
ness to treat them for shipment to the 
continental market. The method fol
lowed in prenâring them for shipment 
is simple. The fish are halved, and, 
being properly cleaned, are placed in 
a mud,, jjickle and packed in large 
tierces,'sàymx féet hi* length and four 
feet in height. Arriving at points in 
Europe where they are to be marketed, 
they are freshened and then smoked, 
finding a ready sale at from 20 to 25 
cents per pound.

“Yes, I am indeed pleased with the 
success of the demonstration. It means 
a great thing for Victoria and Vancou
ver island, and too much praise cannot 
be given those in authority who, in 
the face of considerable opposition, h^s 
arranged that opportunity be given the 
people of Vancouver island to engage 
in an industry which is so obviously 
theirs by right of geographical loca
tion.”

Messrs. Todd & Muusie have arrang
ed, as a fit mark of their appreciation 
of the importance of the first lift from 
a fish trap, to send one of the best 
specimen of the fish to Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
fisheries, at Ottawa. The fish will be 
packed in ice and expressed to the 
minister at once.

Mr. Todd explained that in the pas 
it has been the custom for the Frase. 

n^xxt Vrxwi- t. o- rw,, river cahners to look for informatio"rsew lorh, June 2<.—The coroner’s on Puget Sound as to what fish migl 
jury investigating the General Slocum be expected on the Fraser, and unfo 
disaster was taken to the hulk of the tnnately for those canners the run 
burned steamer at Erie Basin todav oft.en t^PoUed as passing Carmau 
and „„ •„ , . , today’ and Otter point hare never reached 1

a after an inspection of the wreck Fras“- being entirely intercepted 
and the examination of several wit- the traps and other nets in the watt 
nesses, proceeded in a police patrol on tbe American side. Now this is 1
over tne route followed hv ___ versed, as the Americans are alreai
on the day of theü Wated exrniSnn anxiously awaiting the results of tl 

Commander Winslow of the TT.??ted trans in the straits of Fnca with, States navy, who, with’General Wito? ?ntish Columbin wate\ra' . » the* 
of the army, wâs aDDointS tn ÜVw traps are a success, and the mdieatioia federal InqtoTintoX toaster”^ S?> that. they will be. the thanks . 
on board the Slocum when the coron» Set0,na n pî,rt'c"lar are ,due ,t0 CaI 
and his party arrived coroner (Charles C. Mattnews. who has li

On board the General Slocum Coroner fharKe ‘h“ , oonstru-tioi, of th. 
Berry led the way to theforward hatch- Î, aV?" Cortamly but for his enert 
way, a blackened opening in the midst bps dps Ins knowledge of the bnsine- 
of a pile of rotting life Dreserrers Poth,inS could have been done this y. 
tangled iron and half burned barrels m the way of “ctual fishing, and .

Terrance McManus, counsel for the more year would have been added to 
Knickerbocker Steamboat- Comnanv Fnany’ that nil kinds of salmon h. 
was asked by the coroner if he would been PassinS Victoria’s doors with 
concede that that was the spot where any a<?Xni,ta5e beinSf taken of the 
the fire was discovered, Mr. McManus p<Sln°^ies- . 
declined to concede anything, and when The h(îpe 18 expressed by all th?
Mr. Brandow, the assistant engineer, !mtoward action will be taken thaï 
was called, he answered the question XV auy wav eause the pestooneme 
affirmatively. Former Fire Marshal îh? realization of Victoria’- —
Thomas F. Freel said that he had ex- bn^ht hopes of increased 
amined the hold of the vessel on the P™sPenty in connection with 
day it was raised. He found that the ‘Pdustry. This city hps been 
fire started in one of the barrels. of her own long enough.

“How can you tell?”
The barrel tells,” Mr. Freel replied,

Holding up oue of the loosened staves.
The blackened edges showed that it 

was burned from the bottom and from 
inside out. Thefre are no marks of 
burning on the outside except in a 
small place where it burned through.”

After seeing all the hulk, they de
scended into the patrol boat and start
ed up river. Oaptain Edward Van 
Wart, chief pilot of the Slocum, took 
the helm and pointed out to the jury
men the exact course taken by the Slo
cum. Captain Van Wart believes that 
Captain Van Schaick, in running his 
vessel to the North Brother island, did 
the best that could be done.

The inquest probably will be 
pleted tomorrow.

St. Petersburg, Jnne 27.—Despatches 
^received here from Taitchekalè-toHèate 
*hat both the Russian and Japanese 
-armies are moving into contact tdr a 
great battle, which even now may be 
m progress.

General Kuropatkln yesterday i*ssum- 
•«d the offensive against General Oku, 
While General Koroki, from a position 
.fourteen miles to the -eastward, was 
moving against the Russian flank at 
Haicheng.

Emperor Nicholas has received the 
(following telegram from Viceroy Alex- 
ieff, dated June 27: “According to re
ports received from Rear-Admiral With- 

■ oft and Rear-Admiral.Grigorivitch, dat- 
-ed respectively June 20 and June 23, 
■the sortie of the Port Arthur squadron 
was preceded by long work in destroy
ing the enemy’s mines by means of 
mets carried on all the ships’ boats and 
-on ^he harbor dredging flotilla. On 
the night of June 22-23 a fight occur
red off Port Arthur between -Stir tor- 
-Pedo boats and the Japanese torpedo 
jHmts, in which Captain Bliesceff and 
Lient. Smirnoff were slightly wounded.
At 2 o clock in the afternoon ■ _
-squadron put to sea, when 11 Japanese 
ships and 22 torpedo boats were visible 
on the horizon."

The general staff has received the 
following despatch from Lieut.-General 
.Sakharoff, dated Jnne 26: “There is 
-reason to suppose that considerable 
-force of the enemy proceeding from 
Wangtsia station, in the direction of 

The mountains, are marching northward 
toward the Chapan pass. Our patrols 
-on June 25 noticed that the Japanese 
were beginning to move along the north 
isiuyeukaichau road from Toutaukau 
-and Pantsiapei, in the direction of the 
Wjaita pass.

“The enemy on June 25 undertook 
to advance from Seluchan toward the 
Liaoyang main road and also along the 
road leading to the Waotien pass 
through Tangputze and Tafangku, 11 
miles northwest of Selchan.

“A battalion advanced along the Liao- 
;yang main road and a regiment of in
fantry and two squadrons of cavalry 
.along the valley of the Tsai river.

A battalion and two squadrons 
rmarched westward in the direction of 
the mountains. The enemy on' the main 
road was first stopped by two com
panies of sharpshooters, constituting 

which slowly retired
« -, V à

Montreal, one,2^.—As a result of t 
special meeting of the board of gov
ernors of the C. A. A. U. held here 
^turday night, the Shamrocks will 

Brantfords in matches for 
toe Minto cup July 7 and July 9. The 
games will be played on the Shamrock’s 
grounds. At Saturday night’s meeting, 
after a heated discussion, it was de-

t°. raise thfe suspension of the 
Brantford players. Thére is to be a 
meeting of representatives of the 0. 
, —* U. and C, L. A. in the near
fqture, mad it is probable that a mu- 
^i,:.n'Lderatan^i,n^ between the two 
organizations will be reached. It is 
even possible that the C. L. A. and 

A L- U. may join the C. A. A. U„ 
which would greatly strengthen the po
sition of that organization. The follow
ing motion was carried at Saturday’s 
meeting: “That, in view of the state- 
ment of the president of the C. L. A. 
that they are willing to enter into con
ference with the C. A. A. U. upon the 
question 0f membership and recognition 
of the ruling of this body, that this 
U1;i?n. fake steps to hold a conference 
with the Representatives of the C. L. 
A. and the other organizations of the 
Dominion at present not represented as 
members of this union. That, pending 
such conference suspension made by 
the board of governors on June 3rd be 
raised and that they be relieved of snch 
suspension until the report of the result 
of such conference has been received.

That a committee be now appoint
ed to take steps to arrange for the 
necessary conference with such asso
ciations not now represented by this union.

™,oti°n to be subject to the con-
of the n t t£asteea that, in the event or tne C. L. A, not agreeing
™p“.bprs of this union subject to our

Sonsaora6NetAD™mU.’-0 the Cham-

FATAL EXPLOSION.
®t. Catharines, Ont., Jnne 27.—Flor- 

,Laffe.rty> aged 15 years, is dead, 
and her sister is in the hospital here 
suffering from burns as a result of the
thi- °S!0n of a lamP which occurred at their home > at Memtton last night

REV. CODY DECLINES. 
Halifax, N. S„ June 27,-Rev. H. J. 

Oody, of Toronto, who was chosen by 
tbe ayuod of Nova Scotia as successor 
to Bishop Courtney, has declined to 
accept, saying that he considers he is 
bound to remain in Toronto. In con
sequence tne synod has decided to post
pone the selection of a bishop for two 
months in the #6pe that when the syn
od meets again it will be able to agree 
upon a name without much difficulty.

%THREE DROWNED.
St. Hyacinthe, Ont., June 27.—Three 

young men were drowned Sunday aft- 
ernoon in the Yamaskà river jiist below 

tgwn. They were P. Jeaunotte, 
24 ’ JJ Uahberte, aged 17; J. Se- 

H*™y' a£Prt 18.—Jeannote decided to 
in lift uodresaed in the boat 
m which tho three were, plunged over-board and ju a»ing- g0 up9et the boat
precimtatmg the others into the water 
All were poor swimmers and were una
ble to help One another and all three 
pe.ished before help could reach them. 
The spot where the accident took place 
is a very dangerous one, owing to nu-
of light fra,I d7fflcu'ltmake tLe haUdliug

PASTOR STRICKEN.
dn?e 27.—News has been re- 

sonf. ne,that Rev.,William Patter- 
•’ formerly minister of Cooke’s &pabytenaa chnrch, this city, now of 

Bethany Presbyterian church, Phila
delphia, has been stricken with paraly- 
S? wb‘pb affecto the power of speech. 
~r. Patterson is well known through
out the Dominion, , especially in con
nection with the work of Christian En- 
ueavor societies.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
„,Z,inn,ipegV J!lne sample of
?i?Ickn bandbaff was shown at
bhe G. P. R. docks Saturday, when 
the steamer -Athabasca was unloaded 
and loaded in 24 hours, 2,740 tons be
ing handled.

St. Jean Baptiste Day [arade on 
Sunday was the largest here in the 
history of the society.

It is stated that the C. P. R. is pre
paring to erect the largetc and most 
compfete grain elevator in the world at 
Port William, being double the capacity 
ot their coal docks, and to enlarge 
their freight sheds at that nort within 
the next eighteen months. Constrnc- 
tion on some of these improvements 
will be “«cun this year.

Winnipeg, June 27—The city’s assess
ment rate was struck tonight, 17% mills 
on the dollar; the lowest since incor
poration.

-ew York, June 28.—The Inquiry 
carrieo on by. Coroner Berry end a jury 
into the General Sloe tun disaster - 
concluded today, and after nearly four 
hours deliberation a verdict was ren
dered in which the directors of the 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Company, 
the captain of the Slocum, the commo
dore of the company’s fleet, and oth
ers were held criminally responsible.
Warrants for their arrest were issued. 
The mate of the Slocum, according to 
the jury acted in a cwwardly manner 
and the conduct of Steamboat Inspector 
Lundberg, it was said, should be
brought to the attention of the federal 
authorities. The charge in each case 
was manslaughter in the second degree. 
Bail was fixed by the coroner in
amounts varying from $1,000 to $5,000.

The mate, Edward Flanagan, who 
was under detention, as a witness, was 
the first arraigned. He pleaded not 
galby aad h» bail was fixed at first at 
vy,uuu, but with the consent of the 
gitoict attorney it was reduced to
J1,UU0. No bondsmen being on hand 
he was committed to jail. Inspector 
Lungberg was next called upon to 
plead, and answered “Not guilty.” His 
bail was placed at $1,000 and lie found 
a bondsman.

Bail was fixed- at $5,000 each for 
I resident Barnaby and Secretary At
kinson and bonds were furnished at

^ ai? Schaick is a prisoner in 
the Lebanon hospital.

Oaptain Pease may not be arrested 
unti1 tomorrow, when it is expected 
that the directors of the company will 
also be taken into custody. At the 
assistent district attorney’s request the 
coroner committed the assistant engi
neer, Andrew Brandow, and the deck
hands, Ookeley and Trembley, as wit
nesses sending them to the House of 
l)etentiou. After poiptiug out the duty 
of the different officers and persons 
named and their failure to perform 
their duty, the judge finds: "The 
president, Frank A. Barnaby, the sec
retary, James K. Atkinson, and the 
board of u.rectors of the Knickerbock
er Steamboat Company, namely Frank 
-X Barnaby, Charles E. Hill, James 
ix. Atkinson, C. De Lacy Evans, Kob- 
|tt K. Story, Floyd S. Corbin and 
h rank. G. Dexter, were guilty of criin 
nal negligence in the failure to see 
proper equipment of the General Slo
cum in the matter of the fire fighting 
and life saving appliances' 
board said boat.

‘‘That the captain, Wm. H. Van 
Schaick, be held criminally responsiule 
for the accident.

“That Captain John A. Pease, the 
acknowledged commodore of the fleet, 
be held criminally responsible, for his 
failure to properly equip the General 
Slocum with fire fighting and life-sav
ing appliances.

“That Edward Flanagan, the mate, 
acted .lot. a icawwrdly manner, and we 
recommend that he be held criminally 
responsible for ^failure to perform his 
duty on the General Slocum on the day 
of the disaster.

“That in the opinion of this jury, the 
misconduct of Henry Lundberg, the 
government inspector, in failing to r - 
port to his superiors the true facts cou- 
cerning the vessel’s fire extinguishing 
and life saying equipment, should i 
brought to the notice of the United 
States prosecuting officials, and we fur- 
their hold that the said Henry Lund
berg be held for criminal negligence by 
reason of his incompetence, careless 
and indifferent inspection of the Gen
eral Slocum’s hull and life-saving ap
pliances on the Sthzday of June, 1904.

The jury are also pf the opinion that 
the system of inspection which prevails 
™ tbe barbçr of ixew York is very in- 
p?aient. a°d does not properly deter- 
nune whether the life saving apparatus 
5ad ®rp. aPpbaaPea on the vessels in 
tins harbor are in proper and suitable 
condition to prevent loss of life, and/ 
we recommend to the Secretary of Com - 
merce and Labor that he issue instruc- 
tions to the supervising and local torn 
of mspectors as will cause them to ef
ficiently and honestly examine .he 
harbor'”818 Pying iu and about this

Floyd s. Corbin named as one of the 
directors of the Knickerbocker Steaei- 
b°at Company, tonight said that lie 
not a director of the company iuiv 
been replaced at the last meeting G
and th» "wh8 StockhoIdera ln February 
of stock h Dot ow“ a angle share

was a new 
on these 

emonstratedydeMated that two 
were bad*- he: can

British Press 
On the Situation

Ion Perdicaris 
Relates Adventure

Treadgold Finds 
Concession Costly1 i

Togo Has Again Proved His Title 
as One of World’s Great, 

Admirals.

RaSull an Educated, Intelligent 
Man Trying to Reform 

The Country.
After Sinking Nearly Half a Mil

lion Company Abandon
, the Schemes.

■

New Trent Canal Lock Attracts 
Attention— A Two Cent Mile- 

age Rate.

towards 
aters of

Count Tolstoi’s Bitter Invective 
Against Czar and the 

Government

Captured Foreigners to Compel 
Powers’ Attention to the 

Affairs of Morocco.
the

our London, June 27,-While the special 
despatches tô the morning newspapers 
add nothing to the details contained 
in the Associated Press information, 
concerning the Port Arthur engagement 
and the situation on the Liaotung pen
insula, editorials by war experts de
vote much space to the situation. The 
S“raI, is that the Russians at 
Port Arthur lost their opportunity 
through their timidity and that Admiral 
-logo has again asserted his right to 
be one of the world’s greatest admirals

'I. is conceded on every hand that 
while details are not yet fully known, 
when both .Sides tell the whole story, 
the calamity to Russia will only be in- 
thît8»- , Jv p<?mted out. however, 
viosiS?1? •fTtbur 13 open and thnt the 
\ ladivostock fleet may make another 
diversion, m which case the remnants 
of the Port Arthur squadron may at 
any time make a forlorn hope dash for 
a juncture, '

The editorials, special despatches and 
articles by war experts join in express
ing the belief that great events are im
pending and that the next few days 
may have a great bearing on the final 
result of the war.

The Times this morniug prints 
column dissertation on the Russo-Jap
anese war, written by Count Tolstoi, 
m his most violent style. The trend of 
this remarkable document is, first, 
agâinst all war, but is principally a 
thunderous philippic against the Rus
sian government and the Russian ortho
dox church and generally against the 
existing order of things.

Tolstoi says that the reversists 
throughout Russia are “dissatisfied, 
gloomy and exasperated, and the old 
appeal for faith, king and fatherland 
has lost its spell bver the masses.”

The ten columns breathe gloomy fore
bodings and preach revolution. Tolstoi 
holds the Emperor up to contempt as 
an unfortunate and entangled young 
“aDfTecognized as the leader of 130,- 
000,000, people continually deceived and 
compelled to contradict himself.

Tolstoi, however, does not stop with 
Russia, for Japan is given a share of 
his stinging comments for having for
cibly resisted what he terms “the un
provoked aggression of Russia.”

Tangier, June 27.—Ion Perdicaris, the 
American who last week was released 
by the bngand, Raisuli, was much bet- 
:®r today and gave an interview to 
the Associated Press descriptive of the 
circumstances of his capture and of his 
experiences while a prisoner in Raisuli’s 
£?mpW?<r says that on the night of 
May 18th he had just entered the draw
ing room after dinner, and, hearing a 
noise among the shrubbery, he and his 
stepson, Cromwell Varley, went out to 
investigate. They were immediately 
surrounded by armed Moors, who bound 
and maltreated them. Varley resisted 
and was struck on the head with the 
butt of a rifle and a knife was slashed 
across his hands, making a serious 
wound. At first it was thought Var
ley s skull had been fractured. After 
being bound with ropes, Perdicaris and 
varley were carried away on horse
back, roundabout ways, being taken to 
avoid villages. The bandits stopped 
ut Tsan-adent 24 hours from Tangier, 
and Raisuli allowed Perdicaris to write 
to ins wife and also to the sheriff of 
Wazan, asking them to intervene. At 
Tsarradent the captives lived in a filthy 
huh They were not allowed to go oue 
hundred yards away from it and were 
strongly guarded. When the sheriff of 
VVazan arrived a big tent was placed 
at the disposal of the prisoners and in 
other ways the sheriff was the means 
of considerably alleviating their condi- 
tinm The attitude of the Moors chang
ed from insulting to fair treatment, 
bpies ef the pretender who were in 
camp tried to induce Varley to accept 
a post under the pretender. Raisuli 
daily held long conversations with the 
prisoners. He said anarchy was reign
ing m the country. The animosity of 
the people, he said, was not directed 
against the Sultasl but against hiaGoy- qrnors Raisuli^father, Perdicaris 
ssid, lent him much property and cat- 
S®» winch aroused the animosity of 
the Raids, who induced the basha. bv 
presents, to rob Raisuli of his belong
ings and finally to imprison him for four 
years at Mogador. On his release Rai- 
suh interviewed Mohammed El Tores, 
representative of the Saltan at Tangier, 
concerning the restitution of his pro
perty, and this without avail. Raisuli 
swore to take the law into his own 
hands, with the results already known. 
Raisuli says that he bore no ill will 
to Europeans, but stated that the only 
way to bring the Moorish government 
to its senses was by capturing Euro
peans until the foreign powers awaken- 
$dtî a realization of the existing con
ditions. Perdicaris says that Raisuli is 
a patriot who wants to see the country 
happy and peaceful and offering to ac
cept the responsibility for maintaining 
the country from Tangier to Fez and 
clear it from crime if backed up by - the 
powers. He found in Raisuli a man 
educated aud intelligent. When the ex
change occurred over three hours were 
lost in the exchange of compliments, 
Raisuli refusing to talk business until 
the last moment He was apparently 
suspicious of an attempt to capture 

Wben be received the money and 
the men were turned over, he turned 
awfy r t(?wards his village. Perdicaris 
and Varley immediately procured horses 
and _ proceeded for Tangier, a journey 
of sixteen hours.

London, June 27.—The

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 27,—The announcement 

of the cancellation of the Treadgold 
hydraulic concession in the Yukon 
the result of an intimation to the 
ernment by the promoters of the enter
prise that they were practically aban
doning (the concession, 
and Ewing, who found the original 

TrPadg°ld, have sunk about 
$468,000 in the undertaking, but they 
Jnd it impossible to finance the scheme 
further under the order-in-council cur
tailing the privileges originally granted.

Uver two hundred members of par
liament will visit Peterboro Saturday 
week to see the new lift dock in the 
Trent, canal, which has the reputation 
of being the largest in the worm. The 
parliamentarians will be the guests of 
the citizens of Peterboro.

A two-cent passenger rate is the topic 
for discussion at the railway committee 
tomorrow. The representatives of sev- 
eral American lines which run through 
Canadian territory are here to watch 
developments.

A deputation of Halifax Conserva
tives will present a solid silver loving 
cu£. tQ. R. L. Borden tomorrow.

Militia orders issued today contain 
the following : Fifth Regiment—To be 
provisionel lieutenant, Company Ser
geant-Major Colhoun. Sixth Regiment 
—To be paymaster with the rank of 
captain, W. H. Forrest.

George A. Mountain, chief engineer 
of the Canada Atlantic, was today ap
pointed by the government to be chief 
engineer of the new transcontinental 
railway.

Hon. Mr. Fielding ‘informed Mr. Bor- 
dim tins flfterntWm that the auditor- 
gt*néral had sent in his resignation arid 
had asked that a year be added with a 
view to augmenting his superannuation 
allowance. The ' government has 
taken any action.

was
gov-

Messns. On*to become
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a ten-•our van posts, 
northward.

“Reinforced by two companies, the 
'enemy at 2:30 in the afternoon occu
pied Tsinpu. The sharpshooters retired 
north toward Phakhesn, 22 miles north 

'Of Selnchan. Our losses were Lieut. 
-Oglobeff 
wounded.

were ou

and five sharpshooters

One J une 25 about a battalion of 
-Japanese infantry marched out from 
Tungoputze,
Seluchan al<

five miles northwest of 
ong the road ÿo the Maotin 

pass, and was repulsed by two compan
ies of our sharpshooters’ outposts near 
Tafangku. The sharpshooters fell back 
at first upon Urtungti, and then upon 
Kentsiaputze. Captain Yanchukovsky, 
in command of one company of the 
sharpshooters, waie wounded. His 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Ryschkoff, 

•of the Red Cross, and Captain Yanchu
kovsky was being carried to the rear 
on a stretcher when the Japanese rueh- 

•*ed on from the flank. Three stretcher- 
bearers were wounded and captured, 
and Captain Yanchukovsky and Dr, 
Ryschkoff were also captured. We also 
3iad two sharpshooters killed and Lieut. 
Serpukhovitnoff and thirteen sharp
shooters wounded.

not

GEN. CAULFIELD ARRIVES.

New York, June 28.—General Caul- 
held, of the British army, arrived here 
today from the West Indies, 
for Canada.

merous

en route
-o-

OFFICERS DIVIDED
INTO CLIQUES

INVESTIGATION OF 
SLOCUM DISASTER“During the night of June 25 the 

enemy, a regiment of infantry and a 
regiment of cavalry strong, remained at 

\Tuinpu.
“At 9 o’clock on the ' morning of June 

726th a Japanese battalion marched 
.along the Siuyenhaicheng road from 
Stokhodza in the direction of Vandzia- 
puza. The enemy’s infantry and moun- 
-tain guns followed the vanguard at mid"- 

-jday.

Disclosures In Letter From One 
of General Kuropatkln’s 

Subordinates.

The Jury Visits the Wreck of the 
Burnt Steamer 

Yesterday.

“The enemy also resumed the ad- Tientsin, June 27.—A correspondent

..Maritupose pass, turning our right. The high in command under General Kuro- 
located in the Maotien pass. At patkin to a brother officer, giving a

;the least a regiment of infantry, with „:ÛTir ” .; artillery, was ordered to proceed along glo?my ,v!ew pf t,he Quation for Russia 
-the main road to Liaoyang. The detach- an<* making disclosures, 
meut reached Tidiavaiza at 9 a.m. We The writer said: “It is a shame to
have received no further report regard- see officers constantly quarrelling, di-mg this movement. .. . . , °

The following are the details of the ™ied ‘nto c',dues aud fight‘ng tor tbeir 
méconnaissance of the Japanese forces own mterests, until Japan, the common 
made by a Russian detachment on June enemy, is forgotten. Everyone, from 

J22 at Avariamynà (Aiyangtienmon) : the viceroy and Kuropatkin to insignifi-
“At 10:30, a.m. the cavalry of our cant subalterns, is quarrelling and un- 

advance guard drove the enemy from willing to obey orders. In the eyes of 
their trenches of their advanced pofci- the correspondents and foreign attaches 
tions. At 1:20 p.m. four Russians guns we are disgraced. Until the whole sys- 
of the' mountain horse artillery had been I tern is changed we cannot hope for 
placed in position against the enemy’s victory. Jealousy and suspicion are 
aright flank, which they bombarded with rampant throhghout the army, 
great success, the cordon retiring. The members of our secret service 
serried ranks of the Japanese troops busy spying on each other that they 
developed a violent fusilade, /.which, cannot apprehend the spies and Japan- 
however, was almost without result, ese agents, who work with impunity. 
At this moment our infantry came up Japan, seemingly, knows every plan 
and four companies were thrown against j made by us, which accounts for many 
the right flank of the enemy’s position, j plans having been changed suddenly, 
one company being held in reserve to- Our brave soldiers go ini* battle like 
protect our right flank, against which sheep to the shambles. No one can 
two Japanese companies were advanc- deny their loyalty, ^ut they are not

properly officered. Europe knows we 
are a divided, house and will profit ac
cordingly. Those who have the welfare 
of Russia at heart cannot help feeling 
that if Port Arthur falls and Japan 
takes Liaoyang, the powers will inter
vene, to our eternal disgrace.”

-.enemy

____ . . — Tangier
correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says that the city of 
Tangier has resumed life... . x , — as thoughnothmg had happened. The Perdicaris 
affair is over, he says, and no develop
ments are expected. The Daily Tele
graph lias nearly a column interview 
With Perdicaris, which goes over much 
the same ground as that given in these 
despatches last night. Perdicaris

-o

SHAKY NERVES.
Sufferers From Nervous Troubles Are 

tSiJL. vte of Continuous Torture— 
Cau* Be' orercoine. ^ow the Troublp

When your nerves are shakv rnm*

HT b™k-hlat,tSuddlyuOUrso,Xlstartle you; your temper is irritable- 
your hands tremble; there is weakness 
m your knees; your skin is pale aM 
parched; you are restless at night and 
tired when you wake. It ail comes 
ftom nervous exhaustion, perhaps due 
to overwork and worry late hmiro 
hot days, and Want of’ bkmd 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only cure 
They make new, rich, red blood. They 
»n t><5P W,a?.g ed °erTes and strength^ 
enerzv^tnbrt?m' They §*Te heaith and 
and SL«m„5Ul1’„yeary. despondent men 
and women. Strong proof is offered 
m the case of Mrs. Wm WestenttTf Seaforth. Ont., wkd "pstcott; of

Grand Trunk Pacific Solicitor Cam
eron believes the deportation of Ameri
can engineers is illegal under the alien 
labor law. ’ .
. G. Lenky, aged 22, was drowned in 
the Pembma river, near Gretna, while 
bathing Sunday. He was a native of 
the Mennonite reserve.

All election petitions filed after the 
last local elections have been with
drawn by both sides, a saw-off having 
been arranged. The last act was per
formed this morning, when Mr. A. J.
Andrews, acting for Mr. Joseph Ber
nier, defendant in . St. - Boniface, inform
ed the Fnil court that it was super
fluous to deliver judgment on the pre
liminary objections.

SAMPLED POISON.
Calgary, N. W. T., June 27.—A 

three-year-old Danish boy named Axen 
discovered a bottle of carbolic acid on 
the prairie yesterday. He sampled it 
and died in the" hospital.

TWELVE YEARS FOR ARSON.
Fort William, June 27.—This after

noon Adolf Taneou, who recently 
tossed to the firing of the C. P. R. cat
tle shed, was sentenced by Police Mag
istrate McDougall to twelve years at 
hard labor in Kingston penitentiary.

DAWSON LIBERALS.
Dawson, June 27.—Hon. J. H. Ross 

was unanimously renominated for the 
Commons hy the Yukon Liberals. A 
small faction, opponents of Commis
sioner Congdon, may nominate a rival 
candidate.

G. N. EXTENSION,
Nelson, B. C., June 27.—Patrick 

Welsh, of the firm of Stewart &
Welsh, was in the city yesteeday en 
route from Fernie for Grand Forks.

ipeaking about the construction ef 
the Great Northern branch from Mor
rissey to Fernie, for which his firm has 
the contract, he said that nearly all of 
the snb-constracts had been let and 
that 150 men were at work building 
roads and in other tasks preliminary to 
grading. The number ot men will be 
largely increased as soon as room can 
be made for them. The intention was 
to posh the road to as quick 
pletion as possible. On the branch! 
from Grand Forks to Phoenix, and 
from Curlew to Midway, which are also 
being bnilt for the Great Northern by 
his firm, 860 men are now employed 

w and the numbers are being increased the steamer.

Perdicaris 
throughout this interview defends Rai
sin. whom he says is suffering great 
wrong. Raisuli, he says, has no inten
tion of appealing to religious fanati
cism because he wishes good govern
ment for the Moors and desires to be 
nn the best of terms with Europeans. 
He fully understands that he cannot 
hope to wrest the supports from the 
control of Europe, and that if the 
Moors are cut off from the seaports 
they are doomed to a sterile, poverty- 
stricken existence.

Mi new 
vpt outing.

BRITISH STEAMtR 
A LAWFUL PRIZE

The enemy fell back under tlm ener
getic pressure of our forces for'a dis
tance of two or three miles, evacuating 
their trenches at 4 p.m. At the moment 

■•that onr Cossacks’, battery approached 
the enemy’s principal position, it was 
exposed to the concentrated fire of 18 
mountains guns and within a few min
utes eight Cossacks were killed and 20 
wounded. The gunners at that time 
bad the shelter of the nearest stone 
■building, but our two companies con- 
tinned to repulse the enemy until the 
main position of the enemy was reach- 

•ed, when three regiments of Japanese 
infantry were discovered. Having ascer
tained the strength of the enemy, the 

-commander of onr detachment deter
mined to stop tlie advance and ordered 
the mountain battery not to change its 
•position in order not to expose it to 
-ninnecessary losses, t, ■

“The enemy’s, right flank took the 
-omanaive at 6 p.m. Onr two companies 
-of sharpshooters and a cavalry com- 
pnnv. commanded hy Second Captain 

'Serderberg. having dismounted, put the 
Japanese battalion to full retreat by 

-well-sustained. • point-blank volleys, 
which inflicted considerable loss.

“The fight continued until nightfall. 
’Thanks to the darkness, we were able 
to move our guns. A vacillating ad
vance of the enemy’s infantry was 

-checked by the fire of onr sharpshooters 
mud the fight ended at 9 p.m.

“Our losses were: Staff Lieut.-Colonel 
Romekio Gionrki, Lieuti-Colonel 
kivleff. Lieut, of Cossacks Nevittof, 
Second Lient. Officer Gossacks Schloski 
and Second Lient Hoffman and ■88 kill
ed and ,53 men wounded, seven of them 
seriously. The Japanese losses were 
eonaidtenttile.” .

killed on traJcs.

Chicago, June 27.—Whilwossing tlie 
track in Austin yesterday*! an auto
mobile, George E. Dixon,a manufac
turer of heating apparats and his 
wire were killed in a collisfc with an 
electric car.

GEN. MACDONALD’S FORCE.
Gyangtse, Thibet, June 27.—General 

Macdonald, with reinforcements, enter
ed Gyangtse June 28th after a some
what severe fight with the Thibetans 
at the Naini monastery, six iniles dis
tant. The monastery was strongly 
held by the Thibetans, who were only 
driven ont after four hours of artillery 
fighting and hand-to-haud fighting. The 
British force lost fire men killed and 
six wounded. The Thibetans’ loss was 
considerable, but the estimated num
bers were not given out.

& whd says “ F ora Ion 
state. _

nervous exhaustion. MvTTpnetfte 
was poor and I was so badly run down

l1?6™1? dolors but they did not help 
Ï neighbors Strong- 

Fills and Williams’ PinkJr,.,' ÎD.<? before the second box 
finished the turning point for the 1 
had been reached, and by 
I had used a half dozen boxes to th«
surprise pf my friends and nrighbSrs î 
hffvo ®£ain enjoym* good health ’ ’ have _smce been strong nmi xw«ii

Russian Court Orders Confisca
tion of Allantown Captured 

* by Vladlvostock Fleet.

Îtime my health 
was subject to wag.in a bad 

headaches, dizzcon-

-o-and consulted 
not help Victoria 10, Everettl-

Everett, June 26.—In an «tic game 
Victoria defeated Everett Jis after
noon on the home grounds w a score 
of 10 to 5. Both teams dicSoor work 
for the first few innings, bwifter that 
Victoria settled down aneonly one 
more Everett man cr^ssefthe plate, 
coming home in the ninthfining on 
a blocked ball. Victoria bled well, 
but wild throwing on the palof Ever
ett’s basemen and fielders 
sible for a number of their 
the seventh inning Janza, aSiort for 
Everett, who up to that tim#id play
ed a star game, made a m throw 
to first which let in three re. > Most 
of Victoria’s errors were mJ in the 
same way during the first pi of the 
game, but were not so cose Each 
team scored one earned ift Anti 
struck out two meu and fcekbum 
four* Everett made one dofe play. 
Victoria secured ten hits aj made 
eight errors. Everett got si jits and 
made fiv errors. Bases on be,
Anti; hit by pitched ball, pward.

Victoria ............... 2 2 1 0 0 0^0-30
Everett ................111100» 1— 5

\ ladivostock, June 27.—The Prize 
court has condemned the British steam
er Allantown, captured by the Russian 
Vladivostock squadron recently in the 
Straits of Korea, for carrying contra
band of war, and has confiscated the 
ship and Tier cargo of 6,500 tons of an
thracite coal, valued at $500,000. 
firm at Singapore to which the coal 
consigned, is the same concern that sup. 
pHed' Japan with contraband during the 
J a panese-Chinese war..

The Japanese schooner captured by 
the Russian torpedq boats at thp time 
of the recent raid, has also been con
demned.

The captains of the prizes are allow
ed a month in which to appeal.

Belfast, June 27.—Owners of the 
British steamer Allanton, captured by 
the Russians, received a cable message 
from Vladivostock this afternoon say
ing the prize court there ,had decided 
to confiscate the ship and cargo, The 

despatch
instructing the captain of the Allanton 
to appeal. In tfie meanwhile the Brit
ish government lias asked Russia 
furnish full dot i rht> seizure of

me any Oue of
me to

P°int for the "better 
the time com-

The DOWIE BUYS LAND.

Highland Falls, N. Y., Jnne 28.—John 
Alexander Dowie, of Zion City, Ill., 
came here in a special train from New 
York today and, according to report,, 
purchased some land near Fort Mont
gomery for the establishment of a new

PORTLAND MAN MISSING.

s* Sa g* 'S' ü.J1»-*
STRIKE STILL ON. was

Port Simpson, June 23.—(Special-! 
The strike of thé fishermen on the 
Skeena river is still in progress, as the 
men are holding ont for 10 cents a fish, 
while the cannery people refuse to give 
the advance demanded. Speaking of 
conditions there a canneryman stated 
this morning that no one can tell how 
long things were gome to remain as 
they are. The. spriiig salmon are now 
running nicely and rt is thought by 
some that if they do Snot get the fish
ermen out the paca wyi be restricted.

What the pills have done for others 
they will do for yon, if yon will give 
them a fair trial. Sold bv ail medirinehdoa>o? sTx 8h^c?^r^d50alhSFs 8

respon- 
res. InIn s

Portland, Ore., Jane 28.—Maurice C. 
Cheal, a popular young society man and 
athlete of this city, has disappeared with 
the possibility that he may have been 
drowned in the Willamette river. Cheal 
left the Portland Rowing Club's boat 
house Sunday evening in a canoe. This 
morniug the canoe was found empty on 
the river bank above (he city, and fur
ther upstream a portion of his cloth
ing was found.

STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

tln^s7 28—The Internv
tors against the Otis Etoretor C°omp”.y

F p
the union. . Telegrams have been sen'

Ya- a com-
to Vladivostock-o- owners sent a

offMonkey Br»ua Soap removes an «tains, 
met, dirt or Urniab — but won’t wash 
etotiiai.

to

f;

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Where is the Boston Steamship C< 

pauy’8 10,000-ton steamer Shawn 
.jvith hei groat cargo and many pass 
gers? That was the question that i 
anxiously asked along the water fr 
yesterday, wnen the big
three days over due. ____
left Yokohama for Victoria and 
Bound ports on the 9th of June 
o’clock in the evening. She was 
have left on May 30th, but her de 
ture was delayed for freight reason

Tbe Shawmut is a fifteennday b 
from Yokohama. The cause of her 
lay iu reaching this port is attribri 
to a shipment of inferior coal, w 
which the engineers are finding it 
possible to make the necessary steam 
permit of the vessel doing her ->*2 
speed. It is often the case that trans 
citic steamers are victimized on 
Asiatic side in this manner, with di 
coal which defies the most scient 
stoking, and fills the engine-room 
with despair.

The local agent of the line, Mr. n| 
man Hardie, entertains no fears as 
the safety of the Shawmut, and 
tributes her non-arrival up to last lid 
to easy steaming or some other or 
nary cause, which often accounts 1 
the failure of vessels to turn up 
schedule time.

Up to the hour of midnight last th< 
was no word of the Shawmut havi 
been sighted at Carmauah or Tatooi

steamship 
The Shax

a

si

MINEOLA GOING TO SIBERIA

The big steamer Mineola, owned 
the Pacmc Improvement Company, 
adjunct of the Pacific Mail Compa 
has been chartered by Roth, Blum 
Co. to make a voyage to Petropaulov 
and other parts of the Siberian cot 
Tire steamer Redonodo recently mad< 
trip to Petropaulovski for the firm, 
turning recently with a rich cargo 
furs, but was found to be rather 
isfactory, and has been released. 
Mineola, to sail from San Francisco ' 
about two weeks, will carry a full carl 
or provisions for the ports on the Kan 
chatkan peninsula, and will later pi 
up a cargo of sealskins on that coa 
for this port. No passengers are to 
carried by the Mineola.

STRIKE ON THE SKEENA.

|ng Says Reports Ha 
Much Exaggerated.

uns

Dr. Bell-Irvi 
Been

Dr- Bell-Irvipg, who was a passeng 
°? 1 Tees from the North, interview 
ed by the Vancouver News-Advt 
tiser, regarding the fishermen’s stril 
on the Skeena, said that the repor 
of it had been greatly exaggerated. £ 
thought the chief trouble was that ;; 
weather had been so bitterly cold th 

• spring that the Indians did not caj 
to turn out to fish. He expressed tl 
belief that the trouble would be 
settled.

From all that can be gathered, td 
Indians have been demanding a flj 
rate of 10 cents per sockeye instead ^ 
the 7 cents, which has heretofore bed 
paid, and the cold weather has accent) 
ated their resistance. It is general 
thought that a compromise will soon I 

^.arrived .ati,. Jrierq.was a meeting of t| 
cannery managers and the îndlahs ti 
night before the Tees sailed, with th] 
object in view. It is not known del 
mtely whether any agreement was a] 
rived at, but as the Japs and Chined 
have so far refused to join in tti 
strike, strong hopes are entertained thl 
the Indians will come to terms.

A gentleman who has been living i 
Port Simpson says that none of the II 
dians have left there yet. He says ] 

. large number of prospectors and settle) 
have come in this summer, buying q 
land iu the hope of it becoming a ral 
way terminus. Some land has also bed 
bought around Kitimaat on the sad 
prospect. Personally, he is of opinio 
that Port Simpson is a far superid 
harbor to Kitimaat. He cannot, hoM 
ever, praise the climate in either placj 
and says he does not think there had 
been four fine days altogether Bind 
spring set in, but that it has been con 
tinuously wet and cold.

NOTES FROM YUKON.
Liberal Government in Disfavor—Mucj 

Work on the Creeks.
A Colonist correspondent, writml 

from Cariboo, Yukon Territory, unde] 
date of June 7th, says:

“Great dissatisfaction exists here re 
garding the manner in which the news 
paper mail is handled. All the Seat] 
tie, San Francisco and Now York pal 
pers come in promptly, besides exprès] 
matter and freight by the scowload, bul 
it is almost an impossibility to get a 
Canadian coast paper. There is a sus] 
picion that the ‘grafters,’ as usual, plaj 
a part in this bias towards the Ameril 
can publications.

“I think from what I see here tha] 
the government will have a hard timJ 
here—no show at all.

“As far as work on the creeks is coni 
cemed, the output will be larger thil 
year than last, as the concessionaire] 
are letting lots of “lays” on their prol 
perty. They hydraulic it by the old] 
fashioned windlass, or self-dumpers] 
and supply the steam to the lay meJ 
for thawing purposes and hoisting. Bi 
this means some of the ground that i] 
rich that has been held back will b] 
worked. The water this spring had 
been very good. Some very fine sped] 
mens of gold have been taken out.

, “We have nice, showery weather] 
thunderstorms lasting from fifteen td 
twenty minutes. We have on our man 
ket cucumbers and all vegetables grows 
or can be grown, in hothouses.”

so<

UasiyDERFUL DI8QOVERY.
I speakS

’the]
cries in medicine come# that of

THERAPION.
TM«j .end reliable Patent Medidneserer in trol

ilSSipi
• attention of those who require;«nch a .
1 think there!» no doubt. Prom the time of Aria

! EhEL:: stone) been the object of search of some hc~
} generous minds ; and far beyond themerepc

me I»*
imd in the other so effectuafly, speedfly mid sa
to expel from the system without the aid, or ew

forme as to leave no taint or trace behind. Such
mnam NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION,
whidh may certainly rank with, if not takeprece 
deuce of, many of the discoveries of our day, ebon 
which no little ostentation and noise have beei 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de 
mand that has been created for this medicine wher 
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des 
lined to cast into oblivion all those questionabl 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliancec 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of th 
nrindoal chemists and merchants throughout thi 

FÜU* Advm*~r,KaaBMUn.

Whol#*snle—H^nd^rson Bros.,. Ltd., Van- 
t^sror and Victoria. •
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Steamer Shawm 
Still Unreport

Due Last Friday the Big Bos) 
Steamship Company’s Line] 

Not Here Yet.

Her Delay May be Caused 
Result of Using Inferior 

Fuel Coal-

Si»
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